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 Research continues to reinforce that student centered classrooms and interactive 
engagement (IE) strategies, when used effectively, can produce considerable gains compared to 
traditional instruction methods.  In this study, IE strategies, primarily modeling instruction, 
were compared to traditional instruction in a middle school classroom to determine if IE 
strategies would have an impact in two specific areas:   graphing ability and science reasoning 
skills.  Class mean scores on tests were compared over time to show that IE strategies produced 
greater gains in graphing and science reasoning than traditional instruction for one group.  The 
other group did not see significant differences in graphing or science reasoning based on 
instructional method.  Student scores were also analyzed based on math preparations, and it 
was noted that students enrolled in pre-algebra math classes saw statistically significant gains 
in graphing.  Results from this study suggest that using IE strategies in middle school science 








A Teachers Conundrum 
 
For as long as I have been teaching, I have heard the same teacher concerns about the 
students in our science classes.  The science teachers at my school have a strongly held belief 
that the reason our students do not meet academic standards stems from their lack of 
understanding in the “STEM” disciplines.   Students entering our school come from very diverse 
backgrounds; some students are entering our school from private or parochial institutions, 
others from home school environments, but largely our population is coming from public 
elementary schools in and around our community.   Our students come to us with varying 
degrees of scientific reasoning due, in large part, to the many different elementary schools that 
our school serves.  
 The teachers often share their frustrations about students’ understanding of the 
scientific method and how science is done.  Scientific Inquiry is the first unit of instruction in 
each middle school grade level.   We give dedicated class time each year explaining the “doing” 
of science:  its principles, its tools, its collection, its dissemination.  Despite this, the same 
problems persist in the middle school student body.  Many of our students come in with a 
limited understanding of the common measurements tools used to quantify their observations 
and evaluations.  Some students have never seen or used a mass scale or a graduated cylinder.   
The students that do have exposure to measurement tools do not necessarily have mastery, or 





Traditional Versus Student Centered Learning 
 
Figuring out how people learn is a complicated task, and understanding how and 
 when people learn has been researched extensively.  Teachers have always strived to find 
effective ways to deliver instructional materials and information to students.   There has been a 
healthy discussion regarding when students are prepared cognitively to take on progressively 
more complex and sophisticated ideas or concepts.  So what does it mean to learn?   What is 
required to have knowledge of a thing?  According to developmental psychologist Jean Piaget: 
Knowledge is not a copy of reality.  To know an object, to know an event, is not simply 
to look at it and make a mental copy or image of it.  To know an object is to act on it.  To 
know is to modify, to transform the object, and to understand the process of this 
transformation, and as a consequence to understand the way the object is constructed 
(Piaget, 1964).  
 
Learning is more than just being able to copy and repeat.  Knowledge requires an ability to 
manipulate and transform.  With so much previous research showing that learning does not 
happen drastically with traditional forms of instruction, it should be surprising that teachers are 
still using this ineffective model for science education (Halloun & Hestenes, 1985; Chickering & 
Gamson, 1987; Prince, 2004).  In my classroom this past year, I wanted to try to utilize effective 
instructional methods proven by classroom research.  Research has suggested that students’ 
science reasoning skills and conceptual understanding improve more when employing 
interactive engagement (IE) methods in the classroom (Johnson & Lawson, 1998; Redish & al., 
2000), where the learning is student-centered instead of teacher-centered. 
One large-scale study done on physics courses of high school and college students 
(Hake, 1998) found that classroom instruction utilizing such IE strategies produced significantly 




at sixty-two different courses totaling over six thousand participants and found that students’ 
conceptual gain in IE classes dwarfed the conceptual gain of those in traditional classroom 
settings.  The results showed clearly that instructional method can have a drastic impact on 
student learning and that traditional instruction was far less successful at producing an impact 
compared to alternative teaching strategies. 
Modeling instruction is an interactive engagement (IE) teaching framework that makes 
use of many strategies to promote a student centered learning environment.   It makes 
students work in groups to explore natural events, make connections between concepts, 
represent those connections through different modes (diagrammatic, functional, graphical, 
verbal), present their ideas to their peers, and ultimately explore new ways of assimilating new 
information into their existing mental models.  Modeling instruction has been found to produce 
significant gains in physics conceptual understanding in high school and college physics courses 
(Hake, 1998),  as well as in chemistry and physical science classrooms (Prince, 2004; Deakin, 
2006; Crews, 2006).   
Modeling instruction is starkly different from traditional instruction.  Where traditional 
instruction places the teacher as the central figure in the classroom, modeling instruction uses 
the teacher as a guide.  The students, and their collective, become the authority in the 
classroom.  In traditional instruction, there is little peer-to-peer interaction because the teacher 
is delivering instruction, often lecturing, to the entire classroom.  In modeling instruction, the 
students are interacting with one another far more than they are interacting with the teacher; 
the teacher is in the room, but often answers student questions with open-ended questioning.  




what their observations tell them, instead of giving answers to students.  In traditional 
instruction, you may see group assignments and be inclined to think that students are actively 
engaged in a collaborative activity because they are working in groups.   Often times what the 
students are working on is not an activity that requires collaboration from the group, but simply 
requires that the questions be answered whether by individuals or the group.  The answers to 
the questions may have even been previously given to them.  They are seldom given the 
responsibility of creating new information, but instead are asked to regurgitate information 
from previous instruction at the appropriate time in the right succession at appropriate 
intervals.  Students need only to learn the pattern of re-delivery of the given materials to get 
high marks in the classroom.  These students are not learning science in these classrooms; 
students are learning how to be good students and good repeaters of information.  Traditional 
instruction has been characterized as “sit, get, spit, forget” where the student is only 
responsible for memorizing material long enough to recall the facts for a test.  Is this what 
learning is supposed to look like?  Is learning just memorizing discrete facts in isolation from 
other discrete facts?  
Modeling instruction has been supported by research that indicates that it is effective at 
impacting student conceptual learning, but I was not able to find where modeling instruction 
was effectively implemented in a middle school earth science classes.  I was not certain that I 
would be able to adapt a modeling framework into my earth science classroom and still 
maintain the primary learning goals.  I knew that I wanted to evaluate my instructional method 
and I wanted to experiment with students’ graphing ability.  I knew that I wanted to use an IE 




graphing abilities.  I knew from research that modeling requires the student to represent 
information in many different ways, and that a frequent representation of science concepts was 
done with diagrams, charts, tables, and most importantly graphs.   
An Introduction to Information Graphics 
 
If you keep up with social media, you are aware of its influence over today’s society.  It 
is difficult to find a space in our culture where cellphones, computers, and electronics are not 
present.  Today young people are consumed with social content thanks to applications like 
Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat.  Much of the content on these sites is provided in the form of 
pictures, diagrams, graphs, or the infamous “Meme.”  Social media is moving more and more 
towards information represented in a graphical or illustrated format. The content may have 
embedded information inside the image; information that requires the reader to engage, 
process, and interpret the meaning of the illustration.   
While my middle school students are adept at finding and filtering content from their 
friends, I do not know if my students can effectively interpret information embedded inside of 
an illustration, a diagram, a table, or a graph.  My students look at pictures of friends all day, 
but when I present them with a graphical representation of data that has been collected they 
are puzzled and confused.  I would like to believe that my students have all just played a clever 
prank on their teacher, but I am presented with this same problem year after year in my science 
classroom.  While my students spend considerable time looking at illustrated material, they 
cannot identify relationships between information found in a data table and a graph of the 
same data.  They certainly cannot interpret the graph to determine meaning, identify patterns, 




 Information graphics are pictures or illustrations that may or may not have embedded 
information hidden inside the illustration.  In order for the reader to unlock the meaning of the 
illustration, they have to process, interpret, and interact with the hidden information. 
“Students need to become proficient in interpreting information graphics (e.g. graphs, tables, 
maps) because such graphics are used to manage, communicate, and analyse information.” 
(Harris, 1996)  This frustrating problem, which has plagued middle school teachers at my 
school, has led me to consider why my students do not have the abilities to interpret and find 





REVIEW OF CURRENT LITERATURE 
 
 Even with the current climate for teachers, including high stakes testing, teachers often 
fall back into a traditional, lecture dependent style of instruction, despite research that children 
do not learn science concepts by reading a text, or by memorizing vocabulary (Olson & Horsley, 
2000).  Additional research has shown that certain types of instruction are more effective than 
other types at producing student gains (Prince, 2004; Lord & Orkwiszewski, 2006; McDermott & 
Redish, 1999).  These interactive engagement methods, as identified by Hake, are examples of 
these more effective methods.  These more effective methods involve getting the student 
engaged.  Despite this research, most teachers continue to lecture primarily, even if they think 
they are using a more student-centered approach. 
An interesting study in 2013 looked at the frequency of inquiry based science instruction 
occurring in high school classrooms (Capps & Crawford, 2013).  The study evaluated twenty-six 
well-qualified and highly motivated fifth-ninth grade teachers from all over the country to 
determine the extent to which their instructional practices and views were reinforcing the 
nature of science.  The goal of the study was to determine how often inquiry based instruction 
was occurring in science classrooms across the country.   
Despite overwhelming previous research and widespread acceptance of inquiry based 
science teaching, researchers report that most science instruction in K-12 classrooms is teacher 
centered and dominated by teacher directed instruction (Alouf & Bentley, 2003).  Would this 
new study find the same results of their research predecessors with the renewed push of STEM 
in the classroom?  Researchers used many metrics to assess if inquiry instruction was occurring 




classroom observations, videotape data, questionnaires, and interviews.  The authors also 
sought to collect and analyze the teachers’ statements about their own teaching with regard to 
inquiry and their understanding of the nature of science.  The twenty-six teachers chosen from 
the application pool were based on their educational background, years of experience, college 
science coursework, presence of scientific research experience, and a willing administration.  
The teachers chosen for the study would be classified as highly qualified by many current 
educational standards.  Teachers selected had an average of 11 years of experience and had on 
average 12 college level science courses.  All but three of the participants had master’s degrees, 
though two of the three were working towards their masters at the time of study.  The 
participants were the best of the applicant pool.  Surely, all of these highly qualified teachers 
were using inquiry based instructional methods in their classrooms.   
Overall, the study found that only a few of the twenty-six teachers demonstrated a 
robust ability to teach “science as inquiry” based on the evidence that was collected.  The 
authors concluded that, even though reform documents in the United States highlight the 
importance of inquiry and nature of science, relatively few teachers from their group of highly 
motivated teachers were actually teaching science as inquiry or about the nature of science.  
The research is not surprising; it is simply more data telling the same story that teachers are not 
teaching using research based strategies.   
However, the research in this study is lacking in concrete quantitative results.  The 
author makes large leaps in assuming that the group is composed of top tier science educators 
characterized as highly motivated based on external factors.  The author would like you to 




various methods of data collection introduce the possibility for errors in the data that were not 
addressed in the literature.  The story is clear and compelling however; teachers who believe 
that they are using inquiry-based practices are often not meeting an inquiry based instructional 
standard.  One of the goals of my research was to evaluate my own teaching style to identify if 
my teaching would be characterized as inquiry based instruction. 
In recent years, science education has placed increasing importance on learners’ 
mastery of scientific reasoning (Duschl, Schweingruber, & Shouse, 2007).  There exists an ever-
increasing catalog of action research on how students are affected by different learning styles 
and how these students should be best tested to determine if they did or did not learn the 
material that was delivered to them.  There are countless math, science, education, and 
psychology publications on how students see graphs, how they interpret pictures, how age 
effects understanding, how gender effects understanding.  While there is a broad spectrum of 
research in science classrooms, little attention has been given to Earth Science concepts.  Many 
studies look at the cognitive abilities of middle school students, but there is a scarcity of 
research in education in middle school sciences.  The few research articles that do exist lack 
developed assessment tools and instructional strategies to use in the classroom. 
As school districts and statewide testing requirements continue to place increasing 
importance into trying to gauge exactly what students know or more importantly what students 
have learned, the need for reliable, research validated assessment tools in the sciences will also 
continue to increase in importance: 
The growing emphasis on learner mastery presents a challenge for both developers, and 
users of assessments.   Students and teachers are familiar with tests that offer assess-
ment on content knowledge or a laboratory component that assesses the practical skills 




validation of new kinds of assessments, supported by deep thinking about what 
constitutes scientific reasoning, which type of reasoning to assess, and what 
performances would indicate proficiency in a given type of reasoning (Rivet & Kastens, 
2012).  
 
Addressing this need for reliable testing instruments is occurring in some sciences much more 
quickly than in others.  
In the early 1980’s a group of physics researchers at Arizona State University were 
developing a test that measured the differences between Newtonian concepts and students’ 
personal beliefs about the physical world.  They gave this diagnostic test to numerous classes at 
the beginning of an introductory college physics course and again at the end of the course.   The 
test was given in different teachers’ classrooms, some who were more qualified than other 
teachers in physics instruction.  The results showed the worst-case scenario for any teacher:  
students were not learning the physics concepts that had been specifically addressed during 
that same semester.   The results further showed that the more qualified teachers did not have 
a noticeable effect on student learning (Halloun & Hestenes, 1985).  This stark contradiction to 
what physics teachers believed was happening in their classes led many science education 
researchers to develop a more intuitive way to teach science, one that sought to emulate 
scientific practice by bringing those practices into the classroom.   The modeling approach, 
developed by Wells and others, organizes the course content around a small number of basic 
models which describe basic patterns that appear ubiquitously in physical phenomena (Wells & 
al., 1994).  So what began as a need for an accurate diagnostic tool in the classroom led to a 
teaching approach that has seen significant gains in college and high school classrooms (Hake, 




middle school teachers to accurately identify what cognitive and scientific abilities students 
have in their science classrooms.  
 Another goal of my study was to look at how an inquiry based instructional method 
might affect a student’s ability to read and interpret information graphics.  In my classroom, I 
have observed students struggle with graphs when they attempt them.  Many students see a 
graphical question and they skip it altogether.    I have noticed, in my classroom, that students 
who can understand graphs seem to do much better in the overall instructional setting of the 
science class.  I have also noticed that students who struggle with graphs struggle with my 
science class.  They also seem to struggle in many of their other classes.  Could a student’s 
graphical skill alone be an indicator of success in the classroom setting? 
Research conducted in the 1960’s concluded that graphicacy should be the fourth ace in 
the deck along with reading, writing, and arithmetic (Balchin & Coleman, 1965).  What does it 
mean to be graphically literate or graphicate?   Should education focus more on graphs?  
Students already look at content online that is embedded in pictures or diagrams.  The use of 
multiple representations can help students develop different ideas and processes, constrain 
meanings and promote deeper understanding (Ainsworth, Bibby, Wood, 1997).   If students are 
asked to organize their content from the classroom into multiple representations (graphically, 
mathematically, diagrammatically) the literature suggests that students may benefit in a deeper 
understanding of that content.  
 Often the struggle with graphical interpretations of information stem from students not 
being able to pull together information from multiple sources.  Research shows that students 




Demetriou & al., 2002).  The idea that students have difficulty interpreting information found in 
graphs is not a new one. Research has shown that even late primary students have difficulty 
interpreting a number line.   In fourth grade on the National Assessment of Education 
Progress(NAEP), students did no better than chance (1:4) on using a number line scale (Lowrie 
& Diezmann 2007)  It is worth noting, however, that many studies indicate that graphical 
interpretation skill increases with age regardless of interaction with graphics (Wainer, 1980) 
(Liben & Downs, 1993) (Willett & al., 1988).  
 Researchers are working to determine what role information graphics play in 
understanding content and context in mathematical proficiency.   Research has already shown 
that a relationship exists between information graphics and encoded math information.   The 
same research also identified that the type of graphic had an effect on performance (Baker & 
al., 2001; Elia & al., 2007)).  Previous work has shown that information graphics can be used to 
convey information both quantitatively, ordinal, and nominally through a range of perceptual 
elements (Mackinlay, 1999).   
  There is a wide range of elements employed to give meaning to information graphics.  
These elements include position, length, angle, slope, area, volume, density, color saturation, 
color hue, texture, connection, containment, and shape, among others (Cleveland & McGill, 
1984).   Information graphics can be broadly classified into six graphical languages which have 
unique spatial structures based on their perceptual elements and the encoding techniques that 
represent information (Mackinlay, 1999).   Table 1 below introduces the six graphical languages 




A diagnostic tool to determine the level of students’ understanding of embedded 
information found inside of graphical presentations is currently being developed.  Original field 
research was conducted in 2007 on various test items for a graphic information diagnostic tool.  
Initial trialing was done with primary-aged students (2007, N = 172) (2008, N=796) in order for 
researchers to select items that met five characteristics.  The researchers wanted items that : 
(a) required substantial levels of graphical interpretation, (b) required minimal mathematics 
content knowledge, (c) had low linguistic demand, (d) conformed to reliability and validity 
measures, and (e) varied in complexity (Diezmann & Lowrie 2008).  Items were eliminated from 
the assessment tool after mass testing and interview testing to remove items that did not fit 
the desired characteristics.  The test was further trialed over a three-year period in mass  





Encoded through spatial location of the marks Road map, topographic 
map 
Axis Encoded by placement of a mark on an axis Number line 
Retinal List 
Encoded information not dependent on position Graphics that feature 




Encoded by a marked set positioned between two 
axes 
Line chart, bar chart, 
plot chart 
Miscellaneous Encoded using variety of graphical techniques Pie chart, Venn diagram 
Connection 
Encoded by node objects with link objects Network, dichotomous 
key 
 
testing situations and in interview situations to ensure content reliability and validity.  The 
resulting test, the Graphical Languages in Mathematics, was shown to be useful in identifying 
student weaknesses in interpreting information graphics.  The research suggests that 




and that just as the mathematical and linguistic demands of test items impact on performance, 
so too does the graphical component (Diezmann & Lowrie, 2008).   
As I read the published articles on the GLIM I was instantly pulled in by its potential 
impact on students in my classes.  I wanted to see how the researchers had used it in the field 
to affect graphical literacy.  I was unable to find any research indicating the tool was used to 
measure what influenced graphical reasoning.   Since I could not find the research that I was 
looking for I decided that I should use the GLIM to look for changes in graphical proficiency 





MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of a student centered learning 
environment on middle school students in an earth science classroom to see if this 
environment improved student ability in graphing and scientific reasoning.  The data used in 
this study was collected during one academic year at the same middle school in southeast 
Baton Rouge.  A breakdown of the middle school providing population totals, ethnic 
background, and students receiving free or reduced lunch (an indicator of poverty) is in Table 2.   
Table 2. Demographic make-up of school population (eSCHOOL PLUS) 
 
The specific data in this study comes from six different classes of eighth grade students 
in one teacher’s classroom (N=114).    Four of the classes involved in the study were 
characterized as “regular” classes.  Students in regular classes are part of the general 
population of eighth grade students, meaning they have not been identified prior to eighth 
grade as needing considerably more support than regular classes offer (special education) nor 
have they been identified as having an above average ability or aptitude in previous years of 
school or on standardized testing in any subject matter.  There are students in these classes 
that have been identified as needing special accommodations in the classroom, which may 
Demographic and Lunch Status of Woodlawn Middle School, 2014 
Total School Population = 1014 
Ethnicity African American = 642 
(63%) 
Caucasian = 262  
(26%) 
Other = 110 
(11%) 
Lunch Status Free/Reduced = 808 
(80%) 
Full Price = 206 
(20%) 
 
Gender Female = 487  
(48%) 






require additional testing time or special conditions for class instruction or testing.  There were 
a total of eleven of these students in all of my classes.  Eight of the students were in the 
experimental group and three of the students were in the control group, but the students were 
not given any special considerations during the collection of this research data.   
Students who are identified as having an above average ability in class material or on 
standardized tests are often given the option to participate in classes that aim to provide a 
more rigorous workload by either going through material in more detail or by going over 
material at a faster pace than the regular classes that are offered.   Woodlawn Middle has two 
programs for students who qualify for an accelerated classroom setting:  gifted and Great 
Scholars.  Gifted students, who I am only identifying for purposes of distinguishing Woodlawn’s 
total population, must qualify for classes based on third party aptitude and psychological 
testing.  None of the students in this study are part of the gifted program at Woodlawn.   
There is also a Great Scholars program.  Students enrolled into the Great Scholars 
classes qualify based on above average performance on either end of course standardized tests 
required by the state (LEAP, iLEAP) or by consistent above average performance on end of unit 
tests in the classroom.   Students are then given an aptitude test by the school to qualify them 
for the Great Scholars program.   Two of the classes in this study were characterized as Great 
Scholars (N=41):  one group was in the control group and one group was in the experimental 
group.   The entire sample was one hundred and fourteen students and was broken down by 






Table 3. Demographic make-up of study population. (eSCHOOL PLUS) 
 
The school uses a block schedule where students have eight different classes over a 
two-day period.  The days are broken down as A-day students and B-day students.  For this 
study, students on A-day were in the control group and received traditional instruction.  There 
were three periods of traditional instruction taught on A-day with fifty-six students in those 
combined classes.  Students on B-day were in the experimental group and received a mixture of 
different instructional methods.  There were three periods of student centered learning 
instructional methods and fifty-eight students participated in the experimental group.  Both 
groups received the same amount of class time for instruction during a two-week period.  Each 
group participated in five science classes during the two-week period and each class lasted 
ninety minutes.   The control group was taught using traditional instructional methods (lecture, 
PowerPoint, bookwork) and the experimental group was taught using mixed methods of 
student centered instructional methods.   The methods used in the experimental group were 
heavily influenced by modeling techniques that were learned at a two-week modeling 
workshop.   
Before teachers can effectively utilize modeling in the classroom, they must attend a 
teachers’ modeling workshop where they learn the modeling cycle as they work through major 
portions of the curriculum as both a teacher and a student.  If I was going to implement a 
Group Total Males Females African 
American 
Caucasian Other Regular Great 
Scholars 
Control  56 29 27 36 15 5 34 22 




modeling instructional strategy in my classroom, I would have to attend a training to prepare 
for this study.  Two modeling courses were available locally prior to my research project and 
neither of those courses was in earth science.  In fact, there was not a course available 
anywhere in the United States that would allow me to learn the modeling framework for earth 
science, for the simple reason that one does not exist.  Therefore, with the hope that I would be 
able to marry physical science modeling in my earth science classroom, I attended a two-week 
physical science modeling workshop in New Orleans. 
 During the two-week physical science modeling course I was able to find some overlap 
with my earth science curriculum.  The first and second instructional units in the East Baton 
Rouge Parish curriculum for earth science are a review of the scientific method and scientific 
measurement.  In the modeling framework, the scientific method is reinforced through the 
experimental design of the activities.  Examples of the instructional materials used from 
modeling can be found in appendix A, appendix B, and appendix C.  Most of the modeling 
activities began with “what can you observe about this item or these items in a system?”   After 
students have made observations and shared those with their group, students are asked, 
“What can you measure about this object or system?”  This method seemed to reinforce 
experimental design and there is a significant portion of the physical science modeling that has 
the students identifying the structure of measurement.   After students have developed models 
for measurement, they discover the idea of unit analysis, significant digits and uncertainty in 
measurement.  They also learn how to represent these relationships mathematically, 
diagrammatically, and graphically.   The modeling curriculum continues with measurement.  




any other similarities.  I was confident that after the modeling training I would be able to 
convert some of my earth science curriculum into models that resembled the modeling 
framework.   
To assess my students learning, I used the Middle School Graphing Inventory (MSGI) and 
the Lawson’s Classroom Test of Scientific Reasoning (CTSR).  The MSGI is a twenty-seven item 
test that assesses a student’s ability to read and interpret information graphics.  Most of the 
items contained in the MSGI were used with permission from the creators of the Graphical 
Languages in Mathematics (GLIM) test, which was discussed earlier in the section.  The MSGI 
measures a student’s ability to interpret six different types of information graphics:  maps, 
single axis items, retinal list items, miscellaneous items, and connection items.  Table 1 above 
provides examples and descriptions of each of the graphical languages.  
Lawson’s Classroom Test of Scientific Reasoning (CTSR) was used to identify students’ 
scientific reasoning abilities.  The CTSR, developed by Anton Lawson, has been validated and 
used extensively as a research instrument in measuring middle school, high school, and college 
students’ scientific reasoning abilities in different science disciplines (Lawson, 1978; Lawson & 
al., 2000; 2007; Moore & Rubbo, 2012).  The test is a useful diagnostic tool to identify a 
student’s level of science reasoning; specifically a student’s formal operational ability.  Lawson 
defines formal operations as:  
those reasoning processes that guide the search for and evaluation of evidence to 
support or reject hypothetical causal propositions.  These operations are used in the 
isolation and control of variables, the combinatorial analysis of possible causal factors 
(combinatorial reasoning), the weighing of confirming and disconfirming cases 
(correlation reasoning), the recognition of the probabilistic nature of phenomena 
(probabilistic reasoning), and the eventual establishment of functional relationships 





Different research studies have chosen to interpret the results in various ways, but most are 
similar in that they distinguish between low scientific or concrete reasoning ability, transitional 
reasoning ability, and formal operational reasoning ability.   In my classroom, the CTSR was 
used to identify initial science reasoning abilities of groups and it was used to identify changes 
in science reasoning ability during the school year.      
 These two tests were used as the assessment instruments for my study.  The CTSR was 
administered in the last week of August as a pretest and the MSGI was administered the 
following week.  The treatment began at the beginning of September and concluded in the 
middle of November before students had a fall break.  The treatment stopped primarily 
because the IE strategy used took longer to deliver than the traditional treatment, so I was 
getting behind in the classroom pacing for earth science.  Furthermore, earth science materials 
do not exist in the modeling framework, and I did not have time to create new IE materials in 
Earth Science for the rest of the year.   
 With the initial treatment concluding, I administered the two tests again as midterm 
tests at the beginning of the second semester.  At the time, I was hopeful that I would be able 
to implement additional IE strategies during the second semester, but I was unable to do so due 
to the amount of time that would be required to develop IE materials for the second semester.   
I gave the two tests again in the beginning of May, at the end of the school year, to look at the 
long-term retention of the material from the study. 
 For the purpose of this study, I chose to use one day of instruction as my control group 
(A day) and the other day of instruction, (B day) would serve as my experimental group.   The 




deliver traditional instruction to the control groups because this was my fifth year teaching the 
same course.  Students in this class went over overhead computer slides about the scientific 
method and measurement during the treatment period.  Students were also given lab 
assignments that had them practice measurements of length, volume, and mass.   In addition, 
students in the control group practiced reading measurement tools with handouts and an 
online virtual scale.  Students were given a measurement test at the conclusion of the 
instruction.  In addition, students were given the midterm graphing test and the midterm 
science reasoning test (CTSR) after they returned from winter break.   
Students that participated in the experimental group received an initial PowerPoint 
presentation on the scientific method and an introduction to scientific measurement.  While 
the control groups were completing lab activities during their instructional block, the 
experimental groups were divided into three person teams and completed activities and 
assignments to the modeling framework from physical science.  Unit 1, Chapter 1(U1.1) 
“Measuring the Measuring Tool” was the experimental groups’ first introduction to interactive 
engagement.  Students were asked during the activity to observe four common items: an ink 
pen, a pencil, a paper clip, and a standard eraser.  Students were asked to make comparisons 
using the items as measuring tools.  Students were asked to measure each of the items using 
the other items as the measuring device.  Students were also asked to measure some common 
items in the class.  During the activity students struggled with appropriate unit conversions and 
the students also had to make decisions about how to correctly measure with their items.  The 
instructions were purposefully ambiguous to introduce those conversations into the groups.  




activity is meant to identify that, like experimental design, there are numerous scenarios that 
can be correctly used to complete the activity.   Students were then asked to describe their 
experimental procedures in the accompanying handout.  
 At the completion of the measurements, which took most of one class period, the 
students were asked to transfer their results to a large whiteboard and include all of their 
measurement comparisons.  After most groups were done copying their data to the whiteboard 
a “board meeting” was conducted.  In the board meeting students were asked again to make 
observations.  They were asked to look at the data tables from the other groups and identify 
characteristics of the information of other groups as well as their own.  Students were 
prompted to identify at least one similarity between all of the whiteboards and to identify one 
thing that was different between groups.   Students at this point were also encouraged to think 
about questions they might ask other groups about the information on their boards.  
 Another important component of the modeling cycle occurs when groups have to 
present their data to their peers.  Many of the tasks in the activity ask students to do things that 
are not common to most of their previous classrooms.  While students are occasionally asked to 
record data in other classes, they are not typically asked to orally present the data that has 
been collected.  Students are regularly asked to identify similar items in a text or a paragraph, 
but are not typically asked to pull similarities and differences from multiple sources.   It is 
recognized in educational literature that when students are asked to identify similarities and 
differences that higher order thinking is required of the student and this type of activity is 
encouraged in classrooms (Marzano & al., 2001).  Students did not consistently represent their 




each table.   Students made mistakes in measurement and in collection, but many of those 
problems were identified in the board meeting by the students.  Many of the students struggled 
with the activity because they were not used to activities without instructions and procedures 
being explicitly spelled out.   During the board meeting students are asked to determine as a 
group if there was a best way or most consistent way that procedures were done.  In addition 
students are asked to consider what problems they can identify with the design of the activity.  
During the board meeting the groups decided that having a similar consistent procedure for 
measurement was necessary and this became the group’s model.  Once all of the groups had 
presented and identified observations about other data tables they completed an assignment 
that reinforced the ideas of consistency in measurement, but also introduces a new concept in 
converting a measurement using unit analysis.   
This basic structure was followed with subsequent activities in the physical science 
modeling curriculum.  Students went through the second activity, precision in measurement.  
Homework assignments were given at the conclusion of the second activity and the groups 
were all introduced to the first activity in the second unit, wingspan versus height.  In this 
activity students are introduced to plotting points onto a graph and how to find a line of best 
fit.  The Great Scholars experimental group completed the activity, while the regular groups 
were able to begin the activity.  The discussion following wingspan versus height was not 
introduced, nor were the results individually white boarded.  Due to curriculum conflicts 
between the physical science modeling and the required content on the district’s earth science 
pacing guide, I had to move on to the following units of instruction in the earth science 




board meeting identifying similarities and differences between mineral concept maps that each 
group developed.  The experimental groups’ treatment concluded in the third week of 
November when the students left for Thanksgiving break.     
During the school year I had some students who entered my classroom after the school 
year began.  I also had students who transferred to other schools during the experiment, or did 
not take both pretest and posttest evaluations.  Those students were omitted from the study.  
Ten students in the sample participated in the pretest and posttest evaluations, but did not 
take the midterm evaluations.  Those students’ pretest and posttest scores were used for this 





DATA AND RESULTS 
 
 Statistical analysis of pretests, midterms, and posttests collected during this study was 
conducted using mean classroom scores.  An analysis of variance test (ANOVA) and two tailed  
t-tests (independent and paired) were used to compare and contrast groups.   Mean classroom 
scores were used to determine overall performance of participants in a given population.  If 
possible differences were identified in student scores from different populations an 
independent t-test or an ANOVA was performed.  For the statistical analysis in this study p-
values of 0.05 or lower were the acceptable thresholds for showing groups or scores were 
dissimilar.   
 Student raw gains were also analyzed for statistical variance either within groups or 
between groups.  Raw gains identify the change in a specific assessment each time the 
assessment is given.  Raw gains are determined by subtracting the pretest score from the 
posttest score (posttest-pretest).   Raw scores individually show if a student’s performance 
improved or declined from the previous administration of the assessment.  In aggregate, raw 
gains can be used to identify trends where groups of students in a population improved or 
declined from the previous administration of the same test.   
 Students participating in the study were given the Lawson’s Classroom Test of Scientific 
Reasoning (CTSR) and the Middle School Graphing Inventory (MSGI).  The tests were 
administered at the beginning of the 2013-2014 school year.  All six classes were given both 
tests.  I teach two different groups of students at my school, Great Scholars (GS) and regular 




exception that GS classes move at a faster pacing or learn concepts to a greater “depth of 
understanding.”   
Great Scholar and Regular Groups Pretest Scores on MSGI and CTSR 
 
Figure 1 below shows the average pretest scores for groups of students on the MSGI.   
Scores between groups were analyzed at the beginning of the study to confirm that the groups 
being compared were similar in composition.  
 
Figure 1.  Great Scholars (dark gray columns) and Regular (light gray columns) students average 
raw pretest scores on MSGI. Control group at left (N = 56) and experimental group (N = 58) at 
right.  
 For the Great Scholars, the control group had an average score of (19.6 ± 0.9) and the 
experimental group had a pretest average of (21.1 ± 0.7).  The regular students had lower 
average scores; the control group at (16.8 ± 0.6) and the experimental group at (16.8 ± 0.7).  An 
ANOVA on the four groups shows them to be significantly different (p < 0.001).  The two classes 






















The four remaining groups of regular students were analyzed using an ANOVA (p = 0.95).   So, 
while the Great Scholars and regular students have different graphing abilities, the subgroups 
of Great Scholars (Great Scholars control & Great Scholars experimental) and regular students 
(regular control & regular experimental) are not statistically different and have similar graphing 
abilities.  
Lawson’s Classroom test of Scientific Reasoning was also given to all students at the 
beginning of the school year to identify students’ scientific reasoning abilities.    All classes 
average raw score on the test were calculated with the GS control group (9.5 ± 0.8) and the GS 
experimental group (8.9 ± 1.0) having average scores statistically higher (p < 0.001) than the 
regular control group (6.9 ± 0.4) and the regular experimental group (5.9 ± 0.4).  Figure 2 below 
shows a bar graph comparing the average scores on the pretest of each of the groups.  So we  
 
Figure 2. Great Scholars (dark gray columns) and Regular (light gray columns) students average 




















GS (Control N=20, Experimental N=15)




see that pretest performance on the CTSR, and the groups’ science reasoning abilities,  are very 
different between the GS group and the regular group.   The two Great Scholar classes were 
compared and were not statistically different (p = 0.8), nor were the four regular groups 
different (p = 0.1) when compared using an ANOVA.   
We see that the Great Scholar groups do not have the same graphing ability or science 
reasoning ability as the regular groups and cannot be compared as similar populations.  We do 
find that within the GS group that the population of students is similar and we also find that 
within the four regular groups we do not see statistical differences and we can compare those 
as similar groups. 
Great Scholar and Regular Groups Results on MSGI 
 
 In order for us to evaluate if teaching style impacted students we will look at the 
average scores of each group over time.  In Figure 3 below, we see how the Great Scholar 
groups’ graphing skills are affected by the type of instruction they receive.  The GS control 
group on the left side of the graph received traditional instruction and the GS experimental 
group on the right side of the graph received different types of interactive engagement that 
were pulled from modeling physical science during the first semester.  Mean scores for the GS 
experimental group move from a pretest mean score of (21.1 ± 0.7), to a midterm mean score 
of (21.4 ± 0.5), to a posttest mean score of (22.6 ± 0.5), but a statistical analysis (ANOVA) 
reveals that differences were not significant (p = 0.15).   The control group, which received 
traditional instruction during the first and second semester, saw significant gains (p = 0.03) in 
average scores from pretest (19.6 ± 0.9), to midterm (19.6 ± 0.8), to posttest (22.1 ± 0.4).   This 




does not happen during the course of the treatment in my classroom.  This will be discussed 
later in the results. 
 
 
Figure 3. GS control (left) & experimental (right) groups average raw scores on pretest, 
midterm, and posttest over time on MSGI. 
 In the previous figure we saw that the GS experimental group did not see significant 
gain on the graphing inventory from mean pretest scores to mean posttest scores.  Figure 4 
below shows how regular students’ graphing ability changed as a result of the type of 
instruction they received.   
The regular control group that received traditional instruction during the first semester 
had an average pretest score of (16.8 ± 0.6) and an average midterm score of (17.6 ± 0.7).  A 
paired t-test of the two groups did not reveal a significant difference at the end of the semester 
(p = 0.12).  End of the year average posttest results again see a slight increase in the mean score 





















(18.7 ± 0.7) and a two tailed paired t-test between average pretest scores and average posttest 
scores (p < 0.01) shows us that the average scores are statistically different.   
Figure 4. Regular control (left) & experimental (right) average raw scores on pretest, midterm, 
and posttest over time on MSGI. 
The regular experimental group, which received interactive engagement instruction only 
in the first semester, had an average pretest score of (16.8 ± 0.7) and an average midterm score 
of (19.6 ± 0.6).  A two tailed paired t-test of the two samples (p <0.001) identifies that the 
average score of the regular experimental group improves significantly.  The regular 
experimental group’s average posttest score (19.8 ± 0.5) is also statistically significant growth  
(p <0.001) when compared against average pretest scores.   
So we see that both of the regular groups had statistically significant gains, but the 
timing of the growth is important.  The regular experimental group saw growth in the first 
semester using interactive engagement strategies in the classroom where the regular control 





















group did not have growth in the first semester.  The regular control group, which received no 
treatment in the first semester, saw no gains in the first semester.    
The regular control group behaved similarly to the Great Scholars control group in that 
both groups saw a statistically significant growth from pretest to posttest with no intervention.  
Both groups also showed no significant changes during the first semester and showed a 
statistically significant change during the second semester of school.  We will discuss shortly 
these results by examining the math backgrounds of the students. 
Great Scholar and Regular Groups Results on CTSR 
 
In addition to using the graphing test to look for differences in graphing ability over 
time, the Lawson’s Classroom Test of Science Reasoning (CTSR) was used to identify if students’ 
ability to reason in science was effected by the instructional method in the classroom.  Figure 5 
below shows Great Scholar groups’ average science reasoning scores over time on the CTSR.   
The GS control group, which received traditional instruction during the treatment period 
had an average pretest score (9.5 ± 0.8) compared to an average midterm score (10.2 ± 0.8) and 
an average posttest score of (10.1 ± 0.9).  Analysis of variance was run on the pretest, midterm, 
and posttest and was not found to be statistically significant (p = 0.8).  The GS experimental 
group, which received interactive engagement lessons in the classroom during the first 
semester of school saw an average pretest score of (8.9 ± 1.0), an average midterm score of 
(10.4 ± 1.0), and an average posttest score of (9.9 ± 1.0).  An ANOVA run on these scores 




Figure 5. Great Scholar control (left) & experimental (right) groups average raw scores on 
pretest, midterm, and posttest over time on CTSR. 
 
In the previous figure we did not see any large differences over time in GS science 
reasoning ability due to instructional method.  Figure 6 below compares the regular groups’ 
change in science reasoning ability (CTSR) over time due to instructional method.  The regular 
control group had an average pretest score on the CTSR of (6.9 ± 0.4), an average midterm 
score of (6.7 ± 0.4) at the end of the first semester, and an end of the year posttest score of (6.6 
± 0.5).  An ANOVA analysis of these results revealed no statistical difference in the students’ 
scores (p = 0.89).   
 The regular experimental group had an average pretest score of (5.9 ± 0.4) and an 
average midterm score after treatment of (6.7 ± 0.5).  The end of the year average posttest 
score was (7.6 ± 0.5).  An ANOVA between the regular experimental group’s test scores yielded  
  






















a p - value of (p = 0.03) indicating that there was statistically significant growth in the regular  
experimental groups’ scientific reasoning ability over the year. 
 
 
Figure 6. Regular control (left) & experimental groups average raw scores on pretest, midterm, 
and posttest over time on CTSR. 
 
 Using the graphing inventory (MSGI) and classroom test of science reasoning (CTSR) to 
evaluate the effectiveness of interactive engagements methods in the class produced 
unexpected mixed results in this study.  Similar classroom testing has been done in physical 
science classrooms and in high school classes, but there is not significant research that exists 
about using these assessments in middle school to measure graphing ability and assess 
instructional method.  Students in both of the regular groups saw significant gains in graphing 
ability over time.  Additionally, the students in the regular group who were taught using 
interactive engagement strategies saw a significant gain in science reasoning ability over the 
course of the year.  

























 The interesting and unexpected results occurred in the GS and regular groups that were 
taught using traditional instruction.   Both of these groups saw significant gains in graphing 
ability, but they occurred in the second semester after the experiment was completed.  
Additionally, both groups only participated in traditional instruction and were not expected to 
show significant results.  Is there anything else that could be affecting students’ abilities to read 
and understand graphical content besides their science class?  Earlier conclusions made by 
Diezmann & Lowrie in testing their GLIM math test suggested that mathematical proficiency 
played a critical role in students’ ability to read and interpret information graphics.    
Math Groups Pretest Scores on MSGI and CTSR 
 
 Figure 7 below identifies the math classes that my students were enrolled in at the time 
of the study as well as the math class that they had the prior year.  Great Scholar groups  took 
 
Figure 7. Student math courses in 7th & 8th grade.  Identifies when students' math courses 
specifically teach graphing content 
 
eighth grade math in their previous year of school.   At the end of the GS students’ seventh 
grade math class, the students take an end of course test (EOC) covering eighth grade pre-
algebra to determine if students meet proficiency requirements.  Students who meet 
requirements move on to algebra in their eighth grade year; students who do not meet 




elective that only meets every other day.  All other students at Woodlawn Middle School get 
mathematics instruction daily.  All of the students in regular eighth grade classes are enrolled in 
pre-algebra.  
 We will now look at the effect of math class on a student’s graphing ability on the 
middle school graphing inventory.  We will also look at the effect of math class on a student’s 
ability on their scientific reasoning skills.  Student groups will now be regrouped to reflect their 
current math classes.  All students in regular pre-algebra make up the population of one group, 
the regular pre-algebra group (N = 73).  All students in Great Scholars program who are 
repeating pre-algebra make up the population of the second group, GS pre-algebra (N = 22).  
The final group is made up of Great Scholar students who are enrolled in algebra (N = 19).   
Figure 8 below shows the results of average pretest scores for each of the math 
groupings.  The regular pre-algebra group had the lowest mean pretest score of (16.8 ± 0.5),  
Figure 8. Average raw pretest scores on MSGI by math class.  Regular Pre-Algebra (light gray, N 























followed by the GS pre-algebra with an average pretest score of (18.8 ± 0.9), and the GS algebra 
group had the highest pretest average on the MSGI with a score of (22.1 ± 0.6).   An ANOVA 
analysis of these three groups shows their initial ability in graphing to be significantly different 
(p < 0.001).   
Figure 9 shows the average pretest CTSR scores of each math group to measure their 
prior scientific reasoning.   The average pretest score of the regular pre-algebra group is the 
lowest at (6.4 ± 0.3), followed by the average pretest score of the GS pre-algebra group at (8.2 ± 
0.7), and the GS algebra pretest score at (10.6 ± 1.0).  ANOVA analysis confirms these 
differences are significant (p < 0.001).  The groups, separated by math class, are statistically 
different in both graphing ability and scientific reasoning with the strongest reasoning and 
graphing ability coming from the GS algebra groups.  The GS pre-algebra group has a lower 
graphing and scientific reasoning ability and the lowest group, the regular pre-algebra students.   
Figure 9. Average raw pretest on CTSR by math class.  Regular Pre-Algebra (light gray, N = 67), 
























Math Groups Results on MSGI 
  
We want to know if students’ math classes have an effect on the graphing ability and 
scientific reasoning of each group.  Figure 10 below shows how math classes have affected each 
group’s ability to graph.  In the first column we see that the regular pre-algebra group has an  
Figure 10. Math groups results over time on MSGI. Regular Pre-Algebra (left), Great Scholar Pre-
Algebra (center), and Great Scholar Algebra (right) average raw scores on pretest (light gray), 
midterm (medium gray), and posttest (dark gray). 
 
average pretest score of (16.8 ± 0.5), an average midterm score at (18.6 ± 0.5), and an average 
posttest score of (19.3 ± 0.4).  An ANOVA on the three scores showed that the gains in the 
regular pre-algebra group were statistically significant (p < 0.001).  The GS pre-algebra group 
that is repeating algebra had an average pretest score of (18.8 ± 0.9), an average midterm score 
of (19.0 ± 0.6), and an average posttest score of (21.9 ± 0.5).  An ANOVA of the group’s three 
scores confirmed the gains by the GS pre-algebra group was statistically significant (p = 0.003).  
The Great Scholars algebra group had an average pretest score of (22.1 ± 0.6), an average 























midterm score of (22.3 ± 0.5), and an average posttest score of (22.9 ± 0.5).  An analysis of 
variance identified that the GS algebra growth was not statistically significant (p = 0.5).    
We saw statistically significant growth by both pre-algebra groups when looking at their 
ability to perform graphical tasks over time.  Three things are interesting in the results of this 
data.  In the GS pre-algebra group, we see no growth from pretest to midterm, when I was 
using interactive engagement in the classroom.  What we see is all of the GS pre-algebra growth 
occurred during the second semester when I was not doing activities that required graphing 
skill.    The second semester of math for the GS pre-algebra group focused on graphical tasks.  
This is an indication that the science class did not produce the gains we see in student learning, 
but the math class is what likely caused the growth on the MSGI.   
We see that the regular pre-algebra groups saw statistically significant growth in the 
first semester only (p = 0.006).  The gains seen during the second semester were analyzed using 
a two-tailed paired t-test and were not shown to be statistically significant (p =0.08).  The 
regular pre-algebra students had statistically significant gains during the first semester, when 
math classes had not introduced graphical skills heavily.  The graphically focused work in the 
math classes did not occur until the second semester.  This is a strong indication that the 
regular pre-algebra students showed growth due to the interventions done in the science 
classroom, and not in their math classes.    
We also see that in each of the lower math groups (regular pre-algebra and GS pre-
algebra) that they perform similarly to the pretest scores of the more advanced group by the 




level of the algebra group by the end of the year.  Similarly, we see that the regular pre-algebra 
groups’ gains catch them up to the pretest performance level of the GS pre-algebra students. 
Math Groups Results on CTSR 
 
We used the CTSR to measure if math classes had an effect on the students’ scientific 
reasoning abilities.  Figure 11 shows the average pretest, midterm, and posttest results of each 
math group over time.  The regular pre-algebra group had an average pretest score of (6.4 ± 
0.3), an average midterm score of (6.7 ± 0.3), and an average posttest score of (7.1 ± 0.3).  An 
ANOVA of the regular pre-algebra group shows us that the scores in this group are not 
statistically different over time (p = 0.29).  The GS pre-algebra was analyzed next and 
Figure 11. Math groups results over time on CTSR.  Regular Pre-Algebra (left), Great Scholar Pre-
Algebra (center), and Great Scholar Algebra (right) average raw scores on pretest (light gray), 
midterm (medium gray), and posttest (dark gray). 
had an average pretest score of (8.2 ± 0.7), an average midterm score of (8.7 ± 0.7), and an 
average posttest score of (8.3 ± 0.7).  An ANOVA on the scores for the GS pre-algebra groups 




























confirms that the group saw no statistical gain (p=0.84).  The GS algebra group had an average 
pretest score of (10.6 ± 1.0), an average midterm score were (12.3 ± 0.9), and an average 
posttest score were (11.8 ± 1.0).  Statistical analysis using an ANOVA showed that the scores for 
this group was not significant (p = 0.43), indicating that the math classes did not have any 
statistical effect on students’ abilities in scientific reasoning.   
Math Groups Results on MSGI by Graphical Language 
  
The Middle School Graphing Inventory incorporates six different graphical languages:  
each of the languages has certain characteristics that help embed visual information.  Figure 12 
below gives examples of each of the six types of graphical languages.  The MSGI test had  
 
Figure 12.  Examples of questions found in each graphical language 
 
questions from each of the six graphical language categories on the test.  The test had two 
questions in the “connection” category, four questions in the “single axis” and “miscellaneous” 




“opposed axis” categories. The questions that were chosen for the test were primarily from the 
GLIM test, but were supplemented with district items.  The items chosen for the test varied in 
complexity.  Some of the items on the test were less complicated than other items and each 
item’s difficulty was ranked as low, medium, or high. 
Since we saw that students’ pretest math ability did have an effect on their ability to 
read and interpret graphs, an analysis was done on each of the six types of graphical languages 
in each math group to see if any type of graph or groups of graphs saw significant growth.  
Figure 13 below shows the average pretest, midterm, and posttest scores for the regular pre-
algebra group in each of the graphical languages.   
 
Figure 13. Regular Pre-Algebra math group (N = 73) result over time in each graphical language 
on MSGI.  For each of the six graphical languages pretest (light gray), midterm (medium gray), 
and posttest (dark gray) average percentage scores are shown. 
 
Statistical analysis was done on students’ performance in each of the graphical 



























algebra groups saw significant improvements in map items (p = 0.05), single axis items (p = 
0.02), opposed axis items (p = 0.001), and in miscellaneous items (p = 0.002).  The items that 
showed significant gains were in areas that were reinforced in both the IE classes and in all of 
the students’ math classes.  The connections category and the retinal list category did not see 
significant growth.  The reason we may not have seen a significant improvement in some of the 
categories is due to the small sampling of items in each of the categories and the differences in 
difficulty of items within each graphical language.  It is worth noting that the retinal list items 
had the lowest average scores on the pretest and over time for all of the groups. 
 In Figure 14 below an analysis of the mean pretest, midterm, and posttest scores are 
shown and you can see from the graph that the GS pre-algebra group saw significant gains in 
both opposed axis (p = 0.05) and in the miscellaneous (p = 0.003).   This group performs 
 
Figure 14. Great Scholar Pre-Algebra math group (N = 18) results over time in each graphical 
language on MSGI.  For each of the six graphical languages pretest (light gray), midterm 



























similarly to the regular pre-algebra group in that we see significant growth in graphing items 
that were reinforced by the group’s math class.  Two interesting notes on the GS pre-algebra 
performance are that we see that they also have low average scores on retinal list items.  In 
addition, we see the statistical growth for the GS pre-algebra group comes during the second 
semester when they were doing graphing items in their math classes, but not during the first 
semester when some of these students were in the science classroom that was utilizing IE 
strategies.  
 In Figure 15 below, we see the results for the GS algebra group over time in each of the 
graphical languages and an ANOVA on each of the scores showed that the algebra students did 
not see statistical gain in any of the groups.  A possible reason for this is that they had higher 
average scores than the other two groups, indicating higher graphing ability.  This group also 
had significantly higher pretest average scores and we see that there scores remained high, but 
increased less than the other two math groups. This information, combined with the knowledge 
that math classes do affect students’ abilities in graphing, might indicate that the students in 
this group had a high level of skill because of their math abilities.  This would explain why we 
did not see gains in the algebra group because the students were already graphically proficient. 
When analyzing math groups’ performance in graphing ability and science reasoning, we 
found several interesting results.  We saw the particular math background they had did not 
affect their science reasoning. Pre-algebra students improved significantly in their ability to 
interpret graphical information due to both IE strategies in the classroom and pre-algebra’s 
focus on graphs.  In contrast, algebra students did not see any significant changes in graphing 




Figure 15. Great Scholar Algebra math group (N = 17) results over time in each graphical 
language on MSGI.  For each of the six graphical languages pretest (light gray), midterm 
(medium gray), and posttest (dark gray) average percentage scores are shown. 
 
 When we look at performance in each graphical language, we saw improvements over 
time in pre-algebra students, particularly in the areas of opposed axis and miscellaneous items.   
The connection item category consistently saw the best performance in all math groups, while 
performance was consistently the worst in the retinal list items.   
These results may indicate that students are best at connection items and worst in 
retinal list items, but it could also indicate general weaknesses in the test in that the item 
difficulty within each category was not equal.   The retinal list items obviously caused more 
problems to students than the other groups.   Two possible reasons for the difficulty were that 
retinal list items required some skill at spatial awareness or possibly just that the retinal list 
items were more difficult.   The retinal list items chosen were mostly rated as medium difficulty 



























difficult.  The test only asked two questions in this category however and both of the questions 
were rated as low to medium difficulty.  Since this test is still under verification as a valid 
assessment tool, it is important to note the concerns and limitations to the test before drawing 







This study examined the impact of student centered learning strategies in a middle 
school earth science classroom.  The existing research paints a clear picture that many science 
disciplines have seen significant conceptual gains in the classroom when effective instructional 
methods are implemented in the classroom that allow a student to learn science in the way 
science was meant to be learned:  through exploration.  The research from this study suggests 
that instructional style does have an effect on students’ ability to read and interpret graphs, but 
it also shows that instructional style may affect a student’s ability to use scientific reasoning 
skills.    This is in contrast to previous research using the CTSR where instructional style did not 
have a significant impact on scientific reasoning.  Much of the previous research with the CTSR 
used sample groups from high school and college that had higher average pretest scores. This 
may indicate that instructional style can impact scientific reasoning if the intervention is given 
when science reasoning is low.    
There is also evidence from this study that math ability plays an important role in 
student’s ability to understand graphs.  Our results indicate that math and science can both 
have significant impact on student learning gains in graphical understanding.  Our results also 
show instructional method can affect a student’s science reasoning in a middle school 
classroom.  The limitations to the study were obvious from the very beginning and the results 
reinforce the problem:  a modeling framework or similar interactive engagement strategy 
needs to be developed for middle school science classrooms.  While gains in graphing ability did 
come from using IE methods, significant gains in students’ knowledge of earth science will likely 
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APPENDIX A MEASURING THE MEASURING TOOL 
 
UNIT 1.1 ACTIVITY #1 - Measuring the Measuring Tool 
 
Materials: 1 - paper clip 
   1 - tongue depressor 
   1 - new unsharpened pencil 
   1 - ball point pen 
PART 1: 
 
1.  Collect one of each of the measuring devices listed above. 
 
2.  Measure the length of each of the following with each of the measuring devices provided. 
a.  Measure the distance between the front two legs of your desk with each of the measuring 
devices provided.  Enter the results in the data table provided.  Use labels appropriate for 
each measurement. 
b.  Measure the longest part of your desktop with each of the measuring devices provided.  
Enter the results in the data table provided.   Use labels appropriate for each 
measurement. 
c.  Measure the length of a paper clip with each of the measuring devices provided.  Enter the 
results in the data table provided.  Use labels appropriate for each measurement. 
d.  Measure the length of a tongue depressor with each of the measuring devices provided.  
Enter the results in the data table provided.  Use labels appropriate for each measurement. 
e.  Measure the length of an unsharpened pencil with each of the measuring devices 
provided.  Enter the results in the data table provided.  Use labels appropriate for each 
measurement. 
c.  Measure the length of an ink pen with each of the measuring devices provided.  Enter the 











      
Tongue 
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Pencil 
 
      
Ink pen 
 












2.  How did you deal with measurements that did not come out to a whole number? 
 ______________________________________________________________ 
 




4.  Is it possible to communicate your measurements with other students in other groups?  
What would you have to include for them to understand your measurement?  Would it be 






5.  Suppose the door were exactly 15 ink pens tall.  How could you tell how tall the door was in 









7.  How tall is the door in tongue depressors without actually measuring?  Show any 
calculations involved.  
 ______________________________________________________________ 
 
8.  Measure your height in tongue depressors.  Enter here _____t.d.  Without measuring, how 






APPENDIX B PRECISION OF MEASURING 
 
UNIT 1.1 ACTIVITY #2: Precision of Measuring 
Materials:  
 1 - paper unmarked ruler (1 glug in length) 
 1 - paper ruler marked in tenths of glugs 
 1 - paper ruler marked in hundredths of glugs 
 1 - pair of scissors 
 1 - paper clip 
 1 - tongue depressor 
 1 - un-sharpened pencil 
 1 - ink pen 
Procedure: 
 
1. Collect one of each of the measuring devices listed above.  Cut the rulers out 
from the paper template (if provided). 
 
2. Measure the length of each of the following with each of the rulers provided. 
Enter the results in the data table provided.  Use labels appropriate for each 
measurement. 
 
a.  the distance between the front two legs of your desk 
b.  the longest part of your desktop 
c. the length of a paper clip  
d.  the length of a tongue depressor 
e.  the length of an unsharpened pencil 
f. the length of an ink pen 
 
 








      
0.1 glug ruler 
 
      
0.01 glug ruler 
 






1.  What information is important when communicating these measurements with students in 
another classroom. 
 
2.  When using the unmarked ruler, how did you deal with measures that did not come out to a 
whole number?   
 
3.  What basis did you use to determine this?  Are you certain that your answer is correct? 
 
 
4.  Is it possible to communicate your measures with other students in other groups?  What 
would you have to include for them to understand your measurement? 
 
 
5.  Would it be possible to communicate your measurements with someone who does not 
speak English?  Explain. 
 
 




7.  Which of the rulers used would have been better for measuring the length of a paperclip? 
 
 




9.  Which of the rulers would you use to measure your height to the nearest 0.01 glug?  Why 
did you choose this ruler?  
 
 





APPENDIX C WINGSPAN 
 
UNIT 1.2: ACTIVITY #1: WINGSPAN 
 
Your wingspan is defined as the distance between your left fingertip and right fingertip if you 
hold your arms out straight horizontally.  In this activity we will be looking at how your 
wingspan compares with your height. 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of this activity is to: 
 Gain more practice in measuring length 
 Practice representing data in tables 
 Learn how to graph data from a table 
 Look for patterns in your graph 
  
Materials:  Each lab team should have: 
 A meter stick 
 Graph paper 
 String 
Procedure: 
1.  Measure the height of each member of your lab team using the string. Then measure the 
length of the string in cm with the meter stick. Record this in the data table.  Label the column 
appropriately, including units. 
2.  Measure the wingspan of each member of your lab team in cm the same way.   Record this 
in the data table.  Label the column appropriately, including units. 
3.  Now calculate wingspan divided by height, and record this in the appropriate column.  Label 
the column appropriately. 
4.  After taking data and recording it in the table, one member of the group should copy the 
data onto the board.  We want to look at the data from the entire class.   
5.  Proceed to the “Evaluation of Data” section to learn how to create a graph with this data. 
  
Data: 
Group Member    
    
    
    
    






Evaluation of Data: 
 
Now that we have represented our data in a table, we are ready to learn how to create a graph 
to represent this data.   
 
1. Label each axis of your graph.  We want height (in cm) on the horizontal axis, and 
wingspan (in cm) on the vertical axis. 
 
2. Mark the scale of the graph along both axes. 
 
3. Plot the data. 
 
4. Sketch the “best fit line.” 
 
  wingspan vs height graph 
 
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    








1. Look back at your table of data.  Do you see any pattern(s) emerging?  If so, what 
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